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ir igi* ' FOR SALE■ »

The Toronto World NEW O.P.R. BUILDINGS150 Per Foot - Factory Site OFFICES FOR REST.
We ere now allotting space In the 

above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers 
cure choice of location

a. H. WILLIAMS * m 
SS King Street East.

’ Corner Bathurst and C. P. R., 100 ft.
square. will se

ll. H. WILLIAMS A. CO. 
SS King Street Beet.
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Murocr vrimcsT r-cars ior 
Life*

LONDON, Oct. 11.—(Can.
Press.)—Thomas Coupe, the 
eye-witness of the Rosenthal 
murder. Is expected to sail for 
New York tomorrow on board 
the Mauretania In the company 
Of Assistant District Attorney 
William DeFord. Coupe return
ed to his home In England with 
the Intention of Joining Sir. De- 
Ford at Liverpool tomorrow. 
He makes no secret.of .the fact 
that he considers his return to 
New York a very dangerous un- 

■ der taking.
According to his agreement 

with the district attorney Coupe 
returns to New York with his 
expenses paid and his life In
sured for $10,000. The state will 
bear the cost.

BAPTISTS Will 
ERECT I NEW

HEARD BECKER 
MAKE DEATH

ii CHIEF JUSTICE SIR CHAS. MOSS 
OF ONTARIO COURT OF APPEAL 

DIED LAST NIGHT IN TORONTO
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Brilliant Law Scholar and Renowned Judge Passed 
Away After a Prolonged Illness From Stom

ach Trouble—Was Vice-Chancellor of 
Toronto University — He Will Be 

Buried on Monday.

Maurice Lubau, Denizen of 
Underworld, Released From 
Prison to Give Startling Evi
dence — Identified Two 
Gunmen Who Fired Shots at 
Rosenthal.

Site is Purchased on Church 
Street, Near Wilton Avenue, 
and Modern Publishing 
House Will Be Built—Plans 
for New McMaster Univer
sity Will Soon Be Considered I -

ade 5
- iN

RATE DIED THRU 
BLOW STRUCK

S Wm
m '■ '

Sir Charles Moss, LL.D., chief justice of Ontario, passed aw»y 
at his residence, 547 Jarvis street, late last night. He was in his 
73rd year.

The late judge had been considerably indisposed since last 
January, and under the circumstances could not take his seat in the 
court of appeal, which sat in the newly-constructed wing of Osgoode 
Hall. He departed for an extended tour thru England and Ireland 
last June, where he stayed during the summer months, but the 
trip was not productive of any appreciable results. Since his return, 
about a month ago, he had been confined to his bed, where, during 
the pyast two or three days, he had suffered a relapse, but the end 
came suddenly, as he was expected to recover. His medical attend
ants attribute his death as due to stomach failure, brought on by

mm
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SPREAD OF WAR 
MAT YET BE

r NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—(Can. Press.) 
—Ttye first testimony implicating 
Charles Becker In the murder of Her
man Rosenthal was given at today's 
session of the trial of the former po
lice officer accused of Instigating the 
murder of the gambluer. It was testi
fied by Maurice Lubau, a hanger-on 
of the underworld, that Becker had 
said to Jack Rose about three weeks 
before thè murder:

"If that

Toronto Baptists are about to build 
g publishing house on Church street 
for their newspaper and ether litera
ture. A suitable site has just been 
purchased in Church street, south of 
Wlltcn avenue. The money for the 
edifice has been provided by prominent 
Toronto Baptists. The project will be 
formally announced at the annual con
vention at Brantford next week.

New McMaster Plane.
The plans for the new McMasrer 

University buildings will also be plac
ed before the convention.

According to the leaders of the de
nomination, a. new era has dawned for 
the Baptists cf -Canada, who are, they 
believe, destined to take a much 
influential position In the religious life 
of the Dominion than in the past.

The annual convention will open at 
Brantford on Wednesday, October 16, 
in the Park Baptist Church. Toronto 
will be prominently represented on the 
program.

BT MATEimit m
Jury Under Dr. Hopkins Showed 

Its Disapproval of the Medi
cal Attention at House of 
Providence Received by Vic
tim,and Censured Sister and 
Doctor in Charge.

feet CHECKED
Rosenthal Is not 

oroaÿed, I will croak him myself.”
Lubau, who was also an eye - wit

ness of the murder, identified in court 
today "Gyp the Blood” and “Lefty 
Louie" as two of the men .who fired 
the shots that killed Rosenthal and 
William Shapiro as the driver of the 
murder car. Gyp and Lefty, he had 
known for more than a year, he said, 
and he also swore that "Dago” Frank, 
likewise an acquaintance, was in the 
group when the shots were fired. The 
witness also knew Rosenthal. He 
proved to be such a star witness for 
the state that John b\ McIntyre, chief 
counsel for the defendant, spent two 
hours and a half trying to break down 
his testimony.

Sir Charles Moss, chief justice of the acute indigestion, 
court of appeal for Ontario, who ] 
died In Toronto yesterday.

Continued Inaction of Balkan 
Staks Gives Rise to Hope 

That Warnings of Powers 
Are Heeded — No Further 
News of Frontier Fighting 
Has Reached London.

A BRILLIANT STUDENT.
The late Sir Charles was born in Cobourg. in 1840. and came to 

Toronto early in life, subsequently graduating from the university 
here. Hë was a brilliant law student, and held the Law Society’s 
scholarships in 1865, ’66, ’67 and '68, beirig called to the bar in 1869. 
He was lecturer and examiner to the Law Society of Upper Canada 
from 1872 to 1879 ; was appointed a bencher of the Law Society in 
1880, which he retained until 1897, and became a Queen’s counsel 
in 1881.

more “We find ‘.hat Charles Hall came to 
Hi's death on October 5, 1912, as a re
sult of a blow struck by Arthur Mac
Donald at the House of Providence

We aV^dTitt^nuty of'the "W"' T SUCCEEDED JUDGE ARMOUR,
sister in charge to have called a doctor In 1881 he was elected president Of the York Law Association,
again, and we inore especially censure Wâitcr Woods, FfllTnCr* Of which post he held until 1892. being appointed a justice of the court 
the doctor for not giving the deceased - . _ . -, « of appeal in Ontario in 1897, and became chief justice five years
more attention.” By the above verdict NOPtH UrOSby, I nppGU, later, succeeding the late Chief Justice Armour. The University of 
Coroner Dr. Hopkins’ jury, investigai- j q™ Toronto conferred the degree of LL.D. upon the late chief justice
lng the death of Charles Hall at the jn jgoo, and he was vice-chancellor of the university from 1900 to
House of Providence, showed it» di*- Discharged. 1906. He was appointed to the university senate the same year,
approval of the medical attention the _____ before taking bis seat on the bench, he was for many years in
victim received after he was assault- _ , partnership with the present Chief Justice Falcon-bridge and Sir

Evidence was adduced showing that News has reached here of a fatal ac<1- Alan Avlesworth and the late W alter Barwick, K.C., as head Of
dent wnieh occurred In the Township of the firm of MOSS. FalcOnbridge & Hoyles.

.After the a^aun Half w,J "«J* nea/ when | In 1871 he married Emily, the second daughter of the late Hon.
to the infirmary and Dr. c. j. copp ^oods-, * aocldenta?Jt Robert Baldwin Sullivan, judge of the Queens Bench Court, who

t!nirwasa8a^U=8%0nand whomtTas^n^un^a^ortX-1 bow survives her husband. Three sons-Charles A., George F and 
the old man was hurt about 11. tance from their home. I Thomas—and two daughters—Mrs. W, F,. Davidson and Mias Ade-

That was the last tir»e the doctor „ Ttl*y cf4".e ac,ro5e ® ?°?n, ,and treed laide. Moss—all resident in Toronto, also survive.
sus *'lv* *• <“* ~ •*"«» 1. n« wm .ak. pi.™ m

Three sisters from thè House of Pro- toor- *ov,ed from on?-limb to another fete residence to St. James’ Cemetery'. r 
vlclene# did not think It was- their duty the father changing his
to Interfere with the doctor’s Work. IJC*hlon. As he was doing so he trtp- 
As a matter of fact, had they known Ped and fell, the gun discharging, and 
the condition of the patient to be so the boy. fell, shot thru the back. The 
serious they would have had the house father carted the boy to- the house and 
doctor attend him. In spite of this summoned a doctor, but death ensued 
testimony, the jurycens ured the sister 1 In twelve hours.
in charge also. I Woods had been a hunter and trap-

MacDonald Is still In Jail on a charge .per aM his life and this la his first accl- 
of manslaughter.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
No news was received In London to
night concerning the operations of^ 
Montenegrins in the direction of the 
Turkish town of Scutari or of hostili
ties on any of the other Balkan fron
tiers.
slates in London were without any 
advices either of a military or diplo
matic nature.

The continued delay by the states 
other than Montenegro in declaring 
war has revived hopes m diplomatic

a BEAT INEBRIATES 
SAYS FATHER

r--
V

The legations of the Balkan Released From Jalh
Lubau was only discovered by Dis

trict Attorney Whitman a day or two 
ago, with his brother Jacob, in Jail In 
Newark, X.J.. on a forgery charge. The 
brothers claimed to have beer, "fram-

j

I

, ed up" by somebody. The New York 
quarters here that a general war in authoAties secured their release ou 
the Balkans may yet be averted. parole, and,’ according to Maurice, thelV
Is said that a much more hopeful view 

vof the' situation prevailed In the Bri
tish fofrêign offlceRonlgtit. No tangible 
reason was assigned for this optimism, I 
but It seems to' have been based on u^er 
the Idea that the,warnings of the pow- Rosenthal in the steam room of the 
ers may have caused the Balkan states

witness, premised to "help them In 
every way if they would prove their 
frame-up. “

Goad, Honest ^ Castigation 
Best Remedy for Men Who 
Are Partially Enslaved, and 
Prison Farm for Advanced 
Cases —- Reclamation of 
Fallen Women.

Lubau said that he heard Beckei*
his alleged death threat against

M’GILL MEN 
EIGHT POLICE

Lafayette Baths, and that he stood 
to pause. The Bulgarian Government within two.or three feet of the police 
today denied Turkish reports of fight- officer at the time. He did not know 
lng on the Turco-Bulgarlan frontier.

>

Becker well, he conceded, but had seen 
him in a gambling house on Allen 
street. Lubau added that Becker was 
talking at the time with “Denny jllÿ 

. .. .. ,, -, ,, -, Fox,” an underworld Character", who

"■ •“*
the Balkan conflagration my Involve Glovannl Stanlch. another eye wit- 
the largrei powers was indicated tod4y negSitiad previously identified “Whitey** 
by the reply of the minister of finance Lewls as onP who fired at Rosenthal, 
ir. the Hungarian delegation to a crl- Thomas Rvan, a chauffeur, dlsappolnt- 
tielsm by a Socialist that the extra
ordinary military credits requested by 
the government Implied warlike de
signs. While protesting that the gov
ernment's policy was a most pacific 
one, the minister of finance said :

“We are of the opinion, that internal 
deliberations . regarding the 
quences of a. war in the Balkans may 
ensue, and in that ease we vprobabiy 
would make our voice heard more suc
cessfully if we were well armed.”

EVE OF POLLINGe. with bloi AUSTRIA IS READY.
debt.VIENNA, Oct. 11.—(Can. Press.)—

(By Kenneth Douglas.)
MONTREAL, Oct. 11.--(Special.)—At 

this evening's session of the conference 
•of charities and correction, delinquents, 
Including women offenders and inebri
ates, were discussed.

Rev. Arthur French o.t Montreal said 
that upon the preservation- of 
depends the well-being of society in 
*11 its complex relations.

To restore

Liberals Allege Purpose to to 
Intimidate Richardson’s 
Workers—Final Strenu

ous Appeals.

Spectator Seriously Hurt by 
Flying Brick — Many 

Students Arrested for 
Rioting.

s, bloomer pi
ed the prosecutor by refusing In a 
frightened manner to identify any of 
them, alt ho* he too had seen the 
murder. |. Saturday, clilvalrv

ARE YOU AFTER WINNIPEG, Oct 11.—COn. Press.)— 
The arrest of two more Liberal werk-

MONTREAL, Oct 1L—(Can. Press-)—conse-
fallen woman,

self-respect must be recreated ltr her. 
The woman who wants money from 
an honest hand for an honest need 
must always have it. was one of the 
statements of Mr. French, Mercy and 
help are never to be refused. Philan
thropy must be unbounded and there 
must be Severity- with judgment on the 
part of the magistrate, because this 
often leads to reformation where len
iency would fall, 
most helpful In the! rtreatment of wo-

a
One man suffering from concussion at 
the brain In the Royal Victoria Hos- ers b>r Provincial police today was

the feature of the windup of the Mac
donald campaign and added fuel to 
the bitter controversy now raging as to 
whether these arrests are Justified, or 
are merely to Intimidate the oppost- 

| tlon candidate’s organization. Hie ar
rests were made at Cardinal, in the 
French-Canadilan district of Maodon- 

’ aid ylding. R. J. A. Prince, one of tho 
men arrested. Is a Winnipeg law stu
dent, whose parents are respectaUe 
French-Canadians, living across the 
river at Bt. Bonlm.ee. He 14 charged 

| with having given a voter ten dollars. 
An evening paper says that «’rank Tur
cotte, now of Winnipeg, Is the same 
man wno ran in iha Conservative ln- 
teitst oga.nu Turgeon in Duck Lake 
at the recent Saskatchewan general 
elections

R. L. Richardson, the opposition 
candidate, comes put with a final ap
peal to the electors In which he says 
that his victory will be the definite 
formulation by the west of a demand 
for a square deal in terms which the 
Dominion Government will be obliged 
to respect. He appeals from the "Cos
sack Government In the Province of 
Manitoba to the Integrity and Intrepid
ity of the unpurchaseable citizens of 
Macdonald."

nings. Satuti pita!, six youths arrested, many cuts 
and bruises and many police uniforms 
badly In need of cleaning was the re
sult of a mix up between the students 
of McGill University and the police 
this evening.

i Thomas Marsh, 62 years of age, while 
walking home along Sherbrooke street 
was struck on the head by a flying 
stone and knocked unconscious to the 
sidewalk. He was conveyed to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, where lb was 
stated that the doctors suspected con-

1 cusslon of the tirain.
I The first trouble occurred at about

PORTE WILL BOW TO POWERS,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 11.—(Can.
Press.)—The Porte Is not expected to 
reply to the note of the powers con
cerning the trouble in the Balkans be
fore Sunday. It Is believed this reply 
will acquiesce In the views of the pow
ers and accept their offer to submit a 
program of proposed reforms in Mace
donia. It is presumed, however, that 
the Porte Is not unwilling to gain time 
by prolonging the discussion, knowing 
that each day gained means so much 
added to Turkey’s strength.

The local newspapers In their articles 
today hint that attempts have been 
made by Turkey to separate Greece ' have proved record-breaking days In 
from the quartette of Balkan states 
new verging upon war with Turkey by 
offering Greece special advantages, but verb Contest, 
that the Hellenic Government turned 
a deaf ear to the proposals.

double-bread 
and 35 .. . 1 Contest Entries Break All Past 

Records, and Publication of 
New Proverb Pictures is 

Anxiously Awaited,

n
Women are oftenSaturday,

men. Classification of women offen
ders was strongly urged.

Should Thrash Drunkards.
Rev. Father Minenan ot Toronto de- 

fined the inebriate as one who had be
come more or legs enslaved by intoxi
cating liquor, the man who could not 
keep his job, and the special feature 
he proposed as a remedy was a t'noro 
beating for the offence. This might he 
regarded as a piece of humor, but he 
•Poke ‘in all seriousness, and in his 
view he had the support of authorita
tive medical experience.

For more advanced stages the' ine
briate farm, where by hard work and 
*n Indeterminate sentence, the drunk
ard might he taught discipline and the 
duty of supporting his family, was ad
vocated. The endeavor of science to 
eradicate the traces, of alcohol from 
tlie Wood must be assisted by rf-ligion 
*nd hard work, for the inebriate is 
often the victim of moral depravity 
toil of an exaggerated egoism, both of 
*hich must get rid of.

If we i an not wipe out altogether the 
manufacture, of the stuff that makes 
iMbii3.it's. the methods imposed should 
be adopted.

The chairman. lion. Recorder R. S. 
Weir of Montreal, who presided, in the

sHat Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
half part 5 o’clock, after the con
clusion ot the annual sports, held on 

• the grounds of the M.A.A.A., at the 
corner of Chomedy and , St. Catherine 
streets, where the students commenced 

A meeting of unusual interest took their old practice of holding up the 
place at Broadway Tabernacle last street cars by pulling off the trolley

poles. A. Dawes, a student, was placed 
Under arrest, and this was the signal 
for an uproar. The student was 

were presented with certificates of au- taken to the police station, and the 
thcrizattoh by the Rev. Jos. Ferguson, students made a strenuous effort to get

Into the building, but the police formed 
a cordon and kept them away.

A Serious Clash.
Dr. Carmat), Dr. W. H. Hlncks, Dr. | There was a running fight between 
R. J. Trtlevan and Mr. Justice Mac- the students and the police on St.

Catherine street eastward. The police, 
reinforced, patrolled the route to see 
that no damage was done and they 
were pelted with rotten eggs by the 
students.

All street car and vehicular traffic

The Toronto World's Great $5000 Pro- 
Orders for The World 

have poured in by tlhe thousands from 
all over the city and every nook and

roved styles $1 
you a very col

................ .. • • ^
... 1.00 attd Lj

Mrs. Isabella Harley, a young woman 
refused to give her address to Vie 
police other than that her home 1» In

Detective

corner of the province.
New orders for The Dally and Sun

day* World, and the (Amend for back j Toronto, was arrested by 
copies of the Proverbs have been so ; xewton yesterday charged with utter- 
large in the past few days that It has jng forged documenta It is claimed 

arfd Hon. Mr. Rogers and all the gov- j r<Klulred sp€Ciai effort to fill them 
ernment's friends Joined issue

IN MACDONALD TODAY. right when 200 local preachers attach
ed to the Methodist Church in TorontoThe election In MaçdonaJd (Manito

ba) today turns mainly on reciprocity. 
Mr. Richardson (Lib.-Ind.) made It so

who acted for the Rev. Mr. Locke, 
president of Toronto Conference. Rev.

: she tried to pass a cheque forj that
with j promptly. Contestants who have or- j j;oO on the Imeperlal Bank with the 

him. Secondary issues are ,thé school . back pictures and coupons and signature of James McBride, a local
question, C.P.R. melon, Mr. Richard- provel1b Book* by mail are requested lawyer, endorsing it. The money, wa#
sons record. Three-fourth of the ( oters ^ gxercise a little patience, as their *o tie paid to a fictitious character by
are farmers, the rest residents of « lr.- , . . ____ .. . , . »___„ piv,nlp^g. demands are being compiled with as the name of James G. Cooke.

■rapidly as possible. | The woman yesterday afternoon rang
So keen Is the interest In the contest for a messenger boy at Harbord street 

Ernest CarpenT^Tf Parry Sound Is that many contestants say they can and Spadina avenue and directed him
at Grace hardly wait until each new Proverb :o take the cheque to the head office

wear
Roblin’s Warning.

On the other hand Sir Rodmonâ 
Roblin warns the electors against the 
"hordes of boodlers and bribers from 
Saskatchewan sent to Macdonald by 
the Saskatchewan Government to sway 

_ „ by vIllegal means its foreign vote.”
the weekly story of the was held up on McGill College avenue. Attorney-General Cross of Alberta la 

Dlneen Company In The World: "Sat- ' the corner of Burnside place the quoted by The Tribune In rebuttal as 
urday Is a good time to buy your hat.” second battle occurred, when stones saying that a prominent member of 
The Dineen Company is showing an were thrown and five other arrests the Edmonton Liberal Association en- 
excellent assortment of fine unpor ed made. ' dorsed his own view that there are
designs by all the great uiUkers, in-: I A “I1*? crow° "*•“ gathered on Me- ! no crooks in Macdonald from Alberta, 
eluding those by Henry Heath of Lon- College avenue and If was into j The Telegram; after saying that re-
don, England, and Dunlap at New these that the students allege a patrol j ciproclty is a dead issue, and the re- 
York. There are also the latest blocks wagon laden wrlth reserves was driven COrd ‘of the Borden government fine, 
by Christy, Melville and Stetson, at full speed, knocking two of the stu- concludes that there is no national pur- 
Somethlng new in soft felt Alpines and dents down. While it was stated that p0gf. to be served, no principle to be 
cloth caps and hats. The Dineen Com- they were Injured, none of the local vindicated, nothing save the personal 
pany remains open until 10 o’clock Sat- hospitals reported receiving them for ambitions of a ruined group of poll-

treatment.

Laren accompanied the president and 
addressed the gathering.ms aud draw* 

made and finis! i

MEN'S HAT DAY,TOOK PARIS GREEN.
This is

in a dangerous condition
Hospital and his recovery is doubtful. pjCture of The World arrives. A few at the Imjgerial Bank and thece have

ii' S!ncfl iT iDr* R- ^Carpenter swallowed about two ounces ^|tors wem to think that the lt marked.- The teller found tirât the 
finite Smith, made the bh sing remark* 0f Paris green yesterday morning near t ... . , . , - , _ ... .. . .
to the subjects treated (luring the ev- the foot of Jolin street. He is about pictures are entirely too sample and signature did not tafiy with that^of t e

25 years old. j easy, and" fear that everyone will be rea] Mr. McBride, so the po-Hce were
• in line for the $2250 Jackson Touring notified. Detective Newton accompan-

. . . ... <ed the* messenger back to Harbord srt.,However, ttiese contestants will *®d «° X^voman was awaiting the

OTTAWA. Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The date. change their minds in the near future : boy’s return, and placed her under ar- 
for the meeting of parliament will be fix- .hen some 0f the more difficult prob- rest. She is described as becomingly
ed on Monday. This statement was given " w ---------- dressed, of an attractive appearance
out by Premier Borden following todays Cont|nued on Page 7, Column 5 ! anJ about 27 years old.

it y and militâl 
loose your 
ruoii. All si®

.. 2.

colo
eni ng.

"The Pink Lady” Business Is Big .
• Manager Sheppard reports the busl- 
heis cf the musical comedy "The Pink 

;Lai’y," which is at the Princess this 
Week, exceedingly big. The engage- 
*b6ht concludes with a matinee this 
•ftarnoon and tonight's i>erformance. meeting of the cabinet.

1
!

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. Car.'

these shirts
by a well-kDown
soft collar, ^‘4 

cuffs, large apfl 
An extra sped»1.48

ticlane.urday night.

Someone Will Make Big Money in the Proverb Contest. Why Wot Yon? See 2nd Page
* •

t

Vacant Senatorships for Ontario
OTTAWA. Oct. 11.—(Special).—There are three vacancies In 

the seûate from Ontario: Wilson (Elgin), Cartwright (Kingston), 
Sullivan (Kingston). There a-re 24 seats from the province. Of the 
21 now In 4 live west of Toronto. 6 in Toronto (all Liberals), 11 east 
of Toronto. The members of the lower house who have claims for 
promotion to the red chamber are Broder (Dnndas), Crothers (Elgin), 
Sproule (Grey), Henderson (Halton), Baker (Hamilton), Beattie 
(London). Because of the overweight from the east only one at most 
Is likely to go to that end. Mr. Broder therefore has a good chance. 
Crothers and Sproule of the western M. P.’s look best. But Mr. 
Dingman of Stratford Is pressed by many western journals and others 

And there are the defeated candidates and the old 
Mr. McCall of Slmcoe Is one of the former. And there

for a vacancy, 
friends’ list!
must be a lot of aspirants from Toronto, where there are six Liberals 
and not one Conservative!

Need Statistical Experts •

OTTAWA. Oct. ll.—(Special.I—In 
view of the tremendous mass of 
statistics submitted by the railway 
companies at the recent sittings on 
the western freight rate enquiry, 
and the somewhat formidable task, 
with Which counsel for the Domin
ion and orovlncee are confronted In 
sifting and weighing the value of 
such evidence, In the short time al
lotted to them before Nov. 4, the 
opinion has been freely expressed 
In legal circles here that two or 
more experts In railway statistical 
work should be secured by the gov
ernment. regardless of cost, to aid 
counsel- In the work.
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